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ABSUMAT

Substitution of deuterium oxide for water in liquid medium has
been shown to affect the growth and viability of Pasteurella
tularensis SCHU S4 adversely as the D20 concentration is increased.
Prolonged lag phase, cell enlargement, chain formation, and clumping
were observed. This report concerns the selection and characteriza-
tion of a deuterium-tolerant mutant (SCHU DT), veliation between
strains with regard to growth on solid medium containing ])0, and.
properties of organisms grown in the presence of deuterium. SCHU
DT was capable of multiplicatiou on solid medium containing 98 per
cent D20 and showed no reversion when serially transferred more
than 20 times on medium without DI0; it possessed aerosol properties
similar to parent SCEU S4, but was of significantly lower v:-aLlence
for the mouse, guinea pig, and rabbit. The majority of guinea pigs
surviving a respiratory exposure of 104 SCHU DT were at least as
resistant to challenge with SCJU S4 as animals administered live
vaccine utrain LVS. Several Eastern European and Asiatic .trai.3
were able to multiply in medium containing 98 per cent D2 0 whereas
strain SCHU S4 and several SCRJ S4 colony-type mutants of lowerel
virulence were inhibited. Deuterated LVS cells, although less
virulent than normal cells, were comparable in immunogenlcity 'or
the mouse.
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TAKEZ 1. GFO OF PASTCtIAAA'UI DIUMIL41-T0LERANT

40

No. Colonies from Indicated Dilution

Isolate 0% D2 0 98% D20

10-1 10-7 106 i0-7

SCHUIYT A 264 31 350 32

S J DT B 288 28 316 30

SCHU DT C 564 52 533 55

SCMJS4 528 48 0 0

In Table II data are nresented on the subcutaneous virulence of mutant
SCBU DT and of the parent SCHU S4 for the mouse, guinea pig, and rabbit.
In comparison with strain eCU S4, the subcutaneous virulence of SCHU DT
was considerably lower for all three of the experimental animals. I is Cf
interest that soiewhat greater refi dual virulence was retained for the
guinea pig than for the mouse or rabbit. This observation has been con-
firmed by ad-i tional tests.

Data obtained on the viable aerosol recovery, decay rate, and respi -a-
tory guinea pig infectivity of SCHU S4 and SCMU DT are presented in Table
iII. Significantly higher recovery of viable aerosolized organisms ,;a
,-ttained with SC WT cultivated in liquid medium containing heavy water;
•,ne mean recovery of cultures grown in the presence of D20 were 0.9-63 and
,.840 as comared with 0.069 when the medium did not contain D20. Aerosol
aecay rates of the cultures were comparable and could not be differentiated
by statistical analysis. At the respiratory dose range of 500 to 1000
,-ells used in this experiment, only SCRU S4 caused fatal infections.

Table IV presents cowirative aerosol data for mutant DT and three
other low-virulence P. tularensis strains: SCMU colony-type mutants S2-3
a41 SI-UI, and live aacrine strain LVS. Under the conditions of this pre-

imirnary experiment, aerosol recovery of LVS was appreciably higher than
for SCMl Si-UI; SCMJ DT and SCUD 82-3 gave interpmdiate recoveries in com-
.a••.-son. Of particular interest was the observation that aerosol doses of
3), )0 to 95,000 6,-.J DT .illed -6 to 60 per cent ý,W the an-mis whereas
only occasioal animlal ied as a result of aeroaol exposure to SM S2-3
or LVS. The dose of SM Si-UI was too low for comparison. These data in
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TABI i. M 8!TCTAIM= Va C TLAB 2IARMSIS SCHJ DT
AND SCUU S" FCR IA m ANDAILS

Dose, Per Cent Dead Within 15 Daysa/
Culture number cells Mouse Guinea Pig Rabbit

SCHU DT 10 0 0

102 -1O 13 0 0

S7 3 0

10 10 33 0

100 20 59 -

01 -•10 100 -

SCHU S4 10 i00 100 100

a. Forty to 60 animla per group.
b. No animals tested.

TABLE III, VIABLE RECOVERY, DECAY RAT, AND WIEA PIG NFECTIVITY
CF AERC0LThED PA3PUR A TULAMSIS SMAINS SCHU A4 AND SCHU DT

D20 in Viable Decay Rate, Mean ,Mortality,
Strain Medium, Recovery, Menose per cent

per cent per cent %e

SCHU S4 0 0.506 6.13 964 97

SCHUM ] 0 0.469 6.72 729 0

SCHU DT 74 0.963 6.35 9414 0

SCHU DT 93 0.840 (4.59 550 0
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TABIB M". VIABIZXNU V , ICAY RAT, AiD GU3KE& PIG W ILIVIT

(OF SEV'EM. PA•,IOBUZA TUIA, SIS S'M R

Viable
Strain Recovery, Decay Rate, Mean Martdlity,

perecent %/min Doses per cent

SCmU S2-3 2.60 5.70 17,0400

80,000 4

SCMU Si-ll O.14 6.57 3,200 2
8,000M 0

SCHU DT 1.74 5.28 20,000 56
95,0 (M 60

LVS 3.66 5.57 36,800 0
270, )0 8

comparison with previously presented subcutaneous virulence informatio"
indicate that at; aerosol dose of 101 to 10C cells of SCHU DT is comparable
to a subcutaneous dose of I0 cells with regard to prcducing guinea pig
lethality.

In Table V the further comparative respiratory virulence of SCHU DT and
LVS are presented along with the level of inmAnity afforded survivors.
Aerogenic doses of 101, M0, or i04 viable LVS were not lethal for the
guinea pig whereas 104 cells of SCHU DT, cultivated on deuterated or :%on-
deuterated it edium, resulted in the death of 17 to 38 per cent of the
animals. Protection afforded guinea pigs against subcutaneous challenge
with 1000 Ole of SCHU S4 by the exposure to either SBCR DT preparation -ms
at least as good as that obtained with LVS. In contrast to the lethality
appearing at the 104 dose of DT, we routinely find that higher aerosol
doses of LVS give increased protection without innocuous effect.

The agglutinin response of guinea pigs to subcutaneous inoculation of
SCMU DT shoved that 77 per cent adAministered 10 viable cells and 100 per
cent given 103 to 1O0 viable cells converted serologically. The ,era of all
animals bled after inhalation of 10 cells possessed specific agglutinins.

As previously indicated, growth of SCJJ G4 plated on solid medium con-
taining 98 per cent DIO is inhibited; approximately oue in 10,000 cells
forms a colony. The spontaneous mutation rate with a frequency of 10-4



TABLE V. VIRULENCY, AIMD IM2NOGENICITY OF PASTaUREMA T1TIAR;. TcSJ
STRAIWA LVS AND SCHU DT FOR THE GUINEA PIG

D20 in a/Dtrann Aerosol Virulence, Immunogericity,iStrain Medium,

per cent Dose per cent dead per cent surrivors

L0 0 09 i0, 0
10, 0 38

SCU N 0 102 0 0
103 0 13
l0ý 17 70

SCHU DT 98 102 0 0
1(0 0 17
104 38 67

a. Challenge dose - 1000 SCHU S4; controls dead within 7 days;
24 animals per group.

represented a one-step mutational event and was similar to the mutation
rate for E. coli described by DeGiovarni. Mutants SCHU S4., SCHU SI-UI. and
SCHU S2-3, were also inhibited by high concentrations of D2 0. However, as
Table VI shows, when strains 503, LS, or JAP H, all derived from Eastern
European or Asiatic cultures, were streaked onto highly deuterated medium,
the majority of the cells produced colonies. Colonies on deuterated medium
were heterogeneous in size and the time required for their formation was
strain depend,4nt; 72 hr for JAP H, 96 hr for LVS, and 12) hr for 503.

Table VII shows data obtained on virulence and immogenicity of deute-
rated and nondeuterated LVS for the -white mouse. Although subcutaneous
virulence of deuterated LVS was lower than nondeuterated (14 versus h0 per
cent), protection afforded vaccinated mice against virulent challenge was
co,_-arable.

In summary, studies on a stable deuterium-tolerant mxtant indicated
that deuterium tolerance was associated with a concomitant reductlon In
virulence for experimental a - .1=1 multant, closely related to" SCM(•

S4, might be of value in the search for an iupoed. live prOJAblactlc
vaccine if not too reactive in more resistant anlmals . Severa. _astm
European or Asiatic strains were able to multiply in aedi•u contaiui 98
per cent D20 whereas strain SCHU 84 as well as seversl SMI matants of
lowered virulence were inhibited.
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TABIZ VI. GROWTH F PAB!•U•JTS S•RA• N CF mtAD vm I§CE
ON SOLM' M&M D20

No. Colonies from Indicated Dilution
Strain 0%8 D20_

10 104 10 4 10- • O1

sCu S4 648 60 70 a/ 0 0 0

SCHU S2-3 453 43 32a/ o o o

SCHU-1 490 51 "a-/ 0 0 0

scHU Sl-U 418 46 lo/ 0 0

SCHU DT 636 68 IVMb/ 652 70

503 500 52 TC 36o/ 24/

JAP H 618 63 TTC 5 68 ,,a,/

LVS 512 70 MM 440/ 4.oa/

a. Heterogeneous colony size.
b. Colonies too numerous to count.

TABLE VII. VIRULCNCE AND DOJ0GEICITY OF DEtM2ATED
AND lNON)1UERAD LVS FOR TI M1DUSE

Imuanogenicity,
Virulence, per cent sanivors

Vaccine per cent dead day after challenge
-, 10 14

Nondeuterated 40 78 65 62

Deuterated 14 82 70 65

a. Challenge dose - 1070 SCHU S4; controls devA within
7 days.


